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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICT OF NEW YORK

STEVENHARRIS and CRYSTALCARLSON, On
Behalfof Themselves and All OtherPersons Similarly
Situated,

Plaintiffs, Case No.:

—against— CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

DESA INDUSTRIES, INC. d/b/a WORLD JURYTRIALDEMANDED
PATENTMARKETINGand SCOTTCOOPER,

Defendants.

Plaintiffs, Steven Harris and Crystal Carlson, by theirattorneys, Poulos LoPiccolo PC

and Nagel Rice, LLP on behalfof themselves and all others similarlysituated, make the

following allegations on personal knowledge and informationand belief:

I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

1. This class actionarises out of a multi—tiered fraudulentscheme to defraudaspiring

inventors and entrepreneurs into paying out tens of thousands of dollars to Defendant Desa

Industries, Inc., doing business as World Patent Marketing (“WPM”),and its Chief Executive

Officer, Scott J. Cooper (“Q<_)9peg”),for invention promotion services that WPM never intended

to, nor had the capabilityto, provide.

2. World PatentMarketingis a companythatmarketsitselfas helping inventors patent

their ideas and also offers manufacturing and marketing services of inventors’ ideas. WPM

advertises that it can help any inventor take their invention idea a reality. On their website they

advertise thatby hiring WPM, inventors willbeprovided everythingtheyneed to make their idea

a reality that will ultimately make them significant money in the marketplace. See
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www.worldpatentrnarketing.corn. Upon information and belief, WPM has been selling patent

protection and invention promotion services since 2010.

3. Defendants’ slick marketing tactics lure inventors into paying Defendants

thousands of dollars. Unfortunately, despite its promises of professional patent protection and

inventionpromotionservices, once Defendantshave received payment from its clients,Defendants

do next to nothing to obtain a patent for its clients, let alone manufactureand promote inventors’

inventions.

4. On its website WPM holds itself out as “offer[ing] a complete range of invention

services. We provide one-stop-shopping for all your invention ideas. Our vertically integrated

approach gives our clients an edge in the innovationrnarketplace.”‘

5. Defendants’ advertising of its invention services, however, is all false and

misleadingadvertising perpetrated by a sham enterprise.

6. Defendants even make up false “success stories” ofWPM clients making millions

of dollars on its website to lure customers into believingthat they too can make millions if they

hire WPM. For instance, on June 30, 2015, Defendants advertised the “success story” ofPlaintiff

Steven Harris. In an article it posted on its website and sent to all of its clients, Defendants

represented that Steven Harris’ invention — Teddy’s Ballie Bumpers — had obtained a US Utility

Patent and began selling his invention online. The article represents that “sales of the new pet

product sky rocket[ed].” A copy of the article is attachedhereto as ExhibitA.

7. However, theclaims in thearticleare completelyfalse. Steve Harris neverobtained

a UtilityPatent for his invention, despite payingDefendantsclose to $20,000. In fact,as described

below,on June 24, 2015, six days beforeDefendants published the Steve Harris “Success Story,”

1 E ht_tps://worldpatentmarketing.com/invention-services/.
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theUS Patent Office reported thatDefendants abandoned Steve Harris’s provisionalpatent? He

was forced to hire a patent attorney to try to obtain the utility patent WPM never obtained.

Unfortunately,Mr. Harris was recently advised thathe had very little chance to obtain the Utility

Patent for his invention.

8. The false and misleading “success story” depicted by Defendants was just another

way of luring in Plaintiffs and Class Members into paying thousandsupon thousandsofdollars for

advertised services theyultimatelywould never receive.

Multi-Tiered FraudulentScam

9. Defendants’ fraudulentpatent protection and invention promotion services scam

involves multiple steps. The first step involves the online false and misleading marketing

described above that lures potential customers into calling and inquiring about Defendants’

inventionpromotion services.

10. The customers thenpurchase a “Globai InventionRoyaltyAnalysis” (theD”)

- the first tier of the WPM fraudulentscheme. The price of the GIRA is usually approximately

$1,200.00. A copy oftheGIRA contractDefendantsuse withall theircustomers is attachedhereto

as ExhibitB.

1 A provisional patent application is a legai document filed in the United States Patent and
TrademarkOffice (USPTO),thatestablishes an early filingdate, but does not mature into an issued
patent unless the applicant filesa regular non-provisionalpatent applicationwithinone year. It is
a document that is filed to essentially hold an inventor’s place in line while it applies for a non-

provisional patent. A provisional application for patent has a pendency lasting 12 months from
the date the provisional application is filed. The l2—monthpendency period cannot be extended.
Therefore, an applicant who files a provisional application must file a corresponding
nonprovisionalapplication for patent (nonprovisional application)during the l2~monthpendency
period of the provisional application in order to benefitfrom the earlier filingof the provisional
application. See https://wwwuspto.gov/patents-getting-started/patent-basics/types-patent—
applications/provisional—application-patent
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1 1. The stated purpose of the GIRA “is to enable the inventor to professionallyprepare

and present their invention so it willget the exposure and support thatit needs.”

12. According to the GIRA payment document, it generally includes “a Global Patent

Search and Opinion, an Accredited University Marketability Study, a Detailed Product

Specification, a PreliminaryPatent Drawing, a MarketDemographics and Psychographics Report

and SIC and NAIC Coding.”

13. What the purchaser of the GIRA ultimateiy receives is a colorful, polished,

legitimate looking bound portfolio, but full of false, deceptive and misleading informationsolely

intended to induce theconsumer to continue to the second tier of theWPM scheme.

14. The information,ratings and analysisof the consumer’s inventionare manipulated

and misrepresented in the GIRA by Cooper and otherWPM representatives.

15. For instance, no matter how un-novel, obvious and useless the consumer’s

invention is, withabsolutelylittle to no chance ofever beingable to obtain a design or utilitypatent

from the United States Patent and TrademarkOffice (the “USPTO”),the GIRA willalways give

the inventiona positive chance of securing a patent from theUSPTO.

16. For example, each GIRA contains a “MarketabilityStudy” from such purported

entities as the “Ivy League Research Lab” or BaylorUniversity which wiil almost always score

the consumer’s invention in the “ProbablySuccessfui” range.

17. The intentional misrepresentations in the GIRA stating that the customer’s

inventionwillbe “Probably Successful” induces the customer to continue on to the second tier of

the WPM scheme in order to obtain their goal of obtaining a patent for their invention and

ultimatelymarketingit for sale.  
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18. The second tier of theWPM scheme is theconsumerbeingprovided witha “World

Patent Marketing 10 Point Patent Protection and Publicity Commitmen ” brochure and contract

(the“PPPC”). A copy of the PPPC Defendants use withall their customers is attached hereto as

ExhibitsCl and C2.

19. This “10 Point Patent Protection and PublicityCommitment”,which Plaintiffs and

Class Members relied on in deciding to enter into the PPPC with Defendants, includes the

following services to be provided to WPM customers:

1) Patent Protection

2) Trade Shows (WPM “attends a varietyof trade shows in order to cultivate relationships
withcompanies interested in new products”)

3) InventionRendering- “theproduct designer assigned to theproject sculpts theinvention
or models it in 3-D CAD. This stage is.

. .a chance for potentiai investors to see theconcept
and the benefits of your invention withouthaving to invest to [sic] much or commit to it
early on.”

4) 3D Virtual Model — “Virtual prototypes can reveal potential clearance issues in moving
parts, or bring attention to an undesirable design when viewed from a certain angle.

5) Invention Brochure — “Flyers and brochures are the most common form of advertising
and can bepretty cost effective consideringhow much face-to-facetime theyget withyour
potential custorners.”

6) Media Department and Press Releases ~« “We send you news to major search engines
like Google, Yahoo! and Bing. We send it to journalists and bloggers. We deliver it to opt-
in news subscribers. And we host your news release on worldpatentrnarketingcomwhich
receives many visitors each month. World Patent Marketing will reach out to local,
regional, nationalpress and prospects on your behalf. Withworld patent marketingyour
news will be sent within the US and around the world. In addition to getting your
informationpicked up by news outlets, you can also align it to the industries and regions
thatmatter most to your invention.”

7) Personal Product Web Page — “We help inventors publicize their product ideas by
buildinga personal product web page for each and every inventor. We help you succeed
online by taking all of the complicated jargon like SEO, PPC, Social and HTML, and
turning it into comprehensive marketing strategies stamped with personal service. Our
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dedicated team of experts give every Inventor special care and clear reporting of activity
to theirpersonai web page.”

8) TelevisionCommercial — “An Internet Commercial is a TV commercial thatplays on

your website instead ofon T .”

9) International Invention Roundtable — “World Patent Marketing presents the
International Invention Roundtable where we bring millionairebusinessmen and women

togetherwiththenext generationofAmerica’s Inventors.”

10) Personal Licensing Agent — “Through a Brand Representation Licensing Program,
World Patent Marketing works with you to enlist manufacturers (Licencees) to produce,
market, and sell approved products bearingyour brand’s name and logo.”

20. Immediatelyafter describingthe 10 aforementioned “phases”, the WPM 10 Point

PPPC then contains an “ExhibitA” which itemizes the following services for the consumer to

select at the listed prices:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(3)
(9)

(10)

(11)

UtilityPatent Application— $10,995.00;
Design Patent Application- $7,995.00;
European Union Patent Application- $18,995.00;
Patent Cooperation TreatyApplication- $14,995.00;
Utilityand Design CombinationPatent - $14,995.00;
Canadian Patent - $14,995.00;
Global Patent Application (includes US Utilityand Trademark,European
Union and PCT) - $34,995.00;
PCT & US Patent (Design OR Utility)Combination~ $18,995.00; .

TrademarkApplication{Add on product — must be combinedwitha patent
application] - $1,495.00;
Copyright Application [Add on product — must be combinedwitha patent
application] - $995.00; and
MobileApp Development [Add on product — must be combined with a

patent application] - $3,995.00.

21. Afterreading all theservices thatwillbepart of thenext step as describedin the 10

Point Patent Protection and Publicity Commitment consumers end up purchasing one or more of

the above additional services under thePPPC.

22. WPM consumers are then required to sign the PPPC to consummate their

purchase.
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23. After the PPPC is signed by the WPM consumer and the consumer pays WPM

thousandsmore, WPM provides little to no further assistance to the consumer in obtaining his or

her patent.

24. At most, Defendantsengage patent agents who don’thave theskillsor are incapable
of obtaining thepatent so desired by theWPM consumer. Indeed, many of the patent agents that

have been engaged by WPM are under investigationby theUSPTO.

25. WPM consumers routinely contact Defendants to ascertain the status of their

invention patents but are provided withtheproverbialrun-around.

26. At some point in time, WPM completely abandons the patent process for the

consumer and the consumer is left with thousandsof dollars of out—of—pocket iosses and nothing

to show for it.

27. Some WPM consumers are compelled to expend more monies in engaging

professional patent attorneys and/or agents to complete the patent process.

28. Most, ifnot all of the time, these endeavors prove futiie and the WPM consumers

are leftwithmore out-of-pocket losses.

29. At no point before or during the relationship with any of their customers do

Defendants disclose information to their customers relating to WPM’s history as an invention

promotor as required by theAmerican Inventors ProtectionAct of 1999, 35 U.S.C. § 297, namely

the foilowing:

a) (l) the total numberof inventions evaiuated by the invention promoter for
commercial potentiai in the past 5 years, as well as the number of those
inventions that received positive evaluations, and the number of those
inventions thatreceived negative evaluations;

b) (2) the totai numberof customers who have contracted with the invention
promoter in the past 5 years, not including customers who have purchased
trade show services, research, advertising, or other nonmarketingservices
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from the inventionpromoter, or who have defaulted in theirpayment to the
inventionpromoter;

c) (3) the total numberof customers known by the inventionpromoter to have
received a net financial profit as a direct result of the invention promotion
services provided by such inventionpromoter;

(1) (4) the total numberof customers known by the inventionpromoter to have
received license agreements for their inventions as a direct result of the
inventionpromotion services provided by such inventionpromoter; and

e) (S) thenames and addresses ofall previous inventionpromotion companies
with which the invention promoter or its officers have collectively or

individuallybeen affiliatedin theprevious 10 years.

II. PARTIES

PlaintiffSteven Harris

30. PlaintiffSteven Harris (“Plaintiff”)is a resident of theTown ofApex in theCounty

ofWake and State ofNorth Carolina.

31. Plaintiff Harris invented Teddy’s Ballie Bumpers — an inflatable bladder-type

device thatacts as a bumper for small objects. It allows users to insert the device in the crevice

under fiirniture such as beds, couches, sofas, etc. and then act as a barricade preventing objects

such as balls and smailtoys from rolling underneaththe furniture.

32. In the Spring of 2014, PlaintiffHarris conducted internet searches for a company

thatmay be able to help get his inventionpatented, manufacturedand marketed. He immediateiy

came across the World Patent Marketing website. He was impressed by and relied on all the

statements described above. He relied on the statements that World Patent Marketing would

provide him patent protection services and also promote and markethis invention.

33. Thus, in or about May of201 4, Plaintiffinitiallypaid WPM $1,295.00 for a “Global

Invention RoyaltyAnalysis.”
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34. As promised in the GIRA, Defendants would provide “a Global Patent Search and

Opinion, an Accredited University MarketabilityStudy, a Detailed Product Specification, a

Preliminary Patent Drawing, a Market Demographics and Psychographjcs Report and SIC and

NAIC Coding.

35. According to the docurnen
, “[t]he purpose of the Global Invention Royalty

Analysis is to enable the [Plaintiff] to professionallyprepare and present [his] invention so it will

get the exposure and support that it needs.”

36. The “Global Invention Royalty Analysis” was prepared for Plaintiff on July 02,

2014. A copy of the Global Invention Royalty Analysisprepared for PlaintiffHarris is attached

hereto as ExhibitD.

37. The “Global InventionRoyaltyAnalysis”purportedly contained a “Comprehensive

Patent Search Report”.

38. The “Comprehensive Patent Search Report” purported to “uncover[] inventions

similar to yours” to “show [Plaintiff] prior art thatmay be used by the [United States Patent and

TrademarkOffice (“USPTO”)]when examining [Plaintiffs] invention” and “whetheror not the

USPTO will consider [Plaintiffs] inventionnovel, non—obvious, and useful”.

39. The “Comprehensive Patent Search Report” for Plaintiffs invention identified

prior art and products almost identical to Plaintiffs inventions.

40. Notwithstanding, the “Comprehensive Patent Search Report” concluded that

Plaintiffs inventionwas suitable for botha utilitypatent and a design patent.

41. The “Global InventionRoyaltyAnalysis”also purportedly contained a “University

MarketabilityStudy” from BaylorUniversity.
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42. The “BaylorUniversity InnovationEvaluation” scored Plaintiffs inventionwith a

71 which fell into the “Probably Successful” range.

43. Upon informationand belief,all of the above is false and that the “Marketability

Study” was not prepared by researchers BaylorUniversity.

44. Based upon the misleading results of the “Global Invention Royalty Analysis”, on

July 29, 2014, Plaintiff entered into a Patent Protection and Publicity Commitment with

Defendants. Plaintiffselected the “Patent Cooperation TreatyApplication”plan from ExhibitA

and paid WPM $17,895.00 for said plan. A copy of the PPPC is attachedhereto as ExhibitE.

45. In paying WPM $17,895.00 Harris expected thathe would receive thebenefitofall

ten of the services identifiedabove as included in the 10 Point PPPC

46. After entering into the Contract, Defendants failed to even deliver step 1 of its 10

Point Patent Protection and PublicityCommitment.

47. Patent agents employed by WPM, such as Marina Mikhailova, failedto obtain the

Patent Cooperation Treaty Application contracted for. Defendants ultimately abandoned the

process of seeking a patent for Plaintiff’s “Teddy’s Ballie Bumpers” invention and thus failed to

perform any of the services it promised as part of its 10 Point Patent Protection and Publicity

Commitment.

48. In fact, Plaintiff would later learn from USPTO representatives that there was a

video of essentially the same product as Plaintiffs invention on a Youtubecomvideo from 2009.

49. There was no patent to protect by WPM under the ContractbecauseWPM failedto

perform under the Contract.

50. Plaintiff never acquired the patent he sought through WPM or his bargained-for

exchange as he was fraudulentlymislead into paying WPM tens of thousands of dollars for

10  
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misleadinghim into believinghis inventionwas unique when it was not.

51
. Moreover, WPMhas fraudulentlyadvertised PlaintiffHarris ’s inventionon WPM’s

website and on Facebook.cornas an alleged “success story” to bait otherunsuspecting clients into

paying for its bait-and—switch scheme. In July 2015, WPM posted an article stating Mr. Harris

obtained a patent for Teddy’s Ballie Bumpers and that “sales of the new pet product sky

rocket[ed].” See ExhibitA

52. However, as mentioned above, the claims in thearticle are completely false. Steve

Harris never obtained a UtilityPatent or the Patent Cooperation Treatyfor his invention, despite

payingDefendantsclose to $20,000. In fact,on March 2, 2015 PlaintiffHarris’ PatentCooperation

Treaty was denied and on June 24, 2015, 6 days before the Steve Harris “Success Story” was

published by Defendants, Plaintiff Harris received notice from the USPTO that Defendants

abandonedhis provisionalpatent.

53. After realizing that Defendants essentially stole thousands of dollars from Mr.

Harris using deceptive tactics, Mr. Harris contacted Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cooper responded with a

letter from his attorney threateningMr. Harris withlegal action.

54. Mr. Harris was thenforced to hire a patent attorney to try to obtain theUtilityPatent

WPM never obtained. Unfortunately, Mr. Harris was recently advised that he had very little

chance to obtain theUtilityPatent for his invention.

PlaintiffCrystal Carlson

55. Plaintiff Crystal Carlson Ci”)is a resident of the City of Coolidge in the

County ofPinal in the State ofArizona.

56. Plaintiff Carlson invented a baby car seat monitoring system. The invention is a

battery—operated sensor that is placed underneatha baby car seat cover to maintain monitoring of

11
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the baby in his or her seat at all times.

57. She conducted internet searches for a company thatmay be able to help her get her

invention patented, manufactured and marketed. She immediately came across World Patent

Marketing website. She was impressed by and relied on all the statements described above,

including the Steve Harris “success story.” She relied on the statements that Worid Patent

Marketing would provide her patent protection services and also promote and market her

invention.

58. Thus, in or about May of 201 5, Carlson initiallypaid WPM $i,295.00 for a Global

Invention RoyaltyAnalysis.

59. As promised in the GIRA, Defendants would provide “a Global Patent Search and

Opinion, an Accredited University MarketabilityStudy, a Detailed Product Specification, a

Preliminary Patent Drawing, a Market Demographics and Psychographics Report and SIC and

NAIC Coding.”

60. Carlson’s GIRA was prepared for her on Euly 09, 2015. A copy of the GIRA is

attachedhereto as ExhibitsF1 and F2.

61. Car1son’s GIRA purportedly contained a “Comprehensive Patent Search Report.”

62. The “Comprehensive Patent Search Report” purported to “uncover[] inventions

similar to yours” to “show [Plaintiff] prior art thatmay be used by the [United States Patent and

TrademarkOffice (“USPTO”)]when examining {Plaintiffs] invention” and “whetheror not the

USPTO will consider [Plaintiffs] inventionnovel, non-obvious, and useful”.

63. The “ComprehensivePatent Search Report” for Carison’s inventionidentifiedprior

art and products almost identical to Plaintiffs inventions.

12
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64. Notwithstanding, the “Comprehensive Patent Search Report” concluded that

Carlson’s invention was suitable for a utilitypatent.

65. The GIRA also contained a “MarketabilityStudy” from the “Ivy League Research

Lab”.

66. The “Ivy League Research Lab” was purportedly made up of researchers

“AttendingHarvardfl\/IIT”with“Business/AnalystExperience”, “IndustrialResearch Experience”

and “Leadership Experience.” See ExhibitF2.

67. Upon informationand belief,all of the above is false and that the “Marketability

Study” was not prepared by researchers “AttendingHarVard/MIT”.

68. The deceptive “MarketabilityStudy” prepared an “Innovation Evaluation” for

Carlson’s invention, thepurpose ofwhich was to “estimate the likelihood of this idea, process

or product being successful in themarketplace.”

69. Carlson’s invention scored a 72, which fell into the “Probably Successful” range.

70. Based upon the misleading results of the GIRA and reading the false Steve Harris

“Success Story” article published by Defendants on June 30, 2015, on August 01, 2015 Carlson

agreed to purchase an “Intercontinental Patent (US Comprehensive, PCT, Trademark and

Copyright)”protection plan and development services from WPM for $34,995.00.

71. In paying WPM $34,995.00 for the Intercontinental Patent plan, Carlson expected

that she would receive the benefit of all ten of the services identified above as included in the

WPM 10 Point PPPC. A copy of thePPPC is attachedhereto as ExhibitsG1 and G2.3

72. Defendants failed to even deliver step 1 of the 10 Point PPPC.

3 PlaintiffCarlson did not initial pages of the PPPC thatcontained terms she did not agree to.

13
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73. Patent agents employed by WPM, such as Milena Roberts and/or Marina

Mikhailova,failedto obtain the Intercontinental Patent Carlson purchased. Defendants ultimately

abandoned theprocess of seeking a patent for Carlson’s “Baby Seat Monitoring System” invention

and thus failed to perform any of the services it promised as part of the 10 Point PPPC.

74. There was no patent to protect by WPM under the PPPC because WPM failed to

perform under thePPPC thatCarlson purchased.

75. Carlson never acquired the patent she sought through WPM or her bargained-for

exchange as she was fraudulentlymislead into paying WPM tens of thousands of dollars for

misleadingher into believingher invention was unique when it was not.

Defendants

76. DefendantDesa Industries, Inc. (“Desa”)is a corporation organizedunder the laws

of the State ofDelaware and maintains its principal place of business located at 228 ParkAvenue

South, Suite 35652 in the City ofNew York, County ofNew York and State ofNew York.

77. Desa does business as World Patent Marketing(“M”).

78. Wl’M’s corporate headquarters are located at 1680 Meridian Avenue, Suite 600 in

the City ofMiami Beach, County ofMiami-Dade and State ofFlorida.

79. Scott J. Cooper (“_Cg_c_>1E”) is the ChiefExecutive Officer and Creative Director of

WPM.

80. Cooper is believedto be a resident of the State ofFlorida.

81
. Upon informationand belief,Cooper hasparticipated in WPM’s fraudulentconduct

with the intent to defraud and cause harm to the corporate entity’s various Victims such as

Plaintiffs.

14
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82. Indeed, Cooper boasts about significant riches he has accumulated as a result of

defraudingvulnerable inventors. For instance, in October2015 he wrote on his website about his

“familyyacht trip to the Bahamas” and using his “private jet.” He goes on to brag thatWPM is

so successful that,he was forced to hire world class security. The articles stated, “[h]e has been

forced to take measures to protect the World Patent MarketingStaff. The headquarters offices are

heavilyprotected, withbio—metricscanners for entry, extensive video surveillance, and extensive

background checks for all individuals admitted into the building... Cooper has even taken the

unprecedented step ofhiring a World Patent MarketingSecurity Force, made up of former Israeli

commandos thatpreviouslyprotected thePrimeMinister of Israel. Led by Moti I-Iorenstein, World

Patent Marketing executives all over the world have been forced to surround themselves with

security forces 24/7 in order to ensure personal safety from outside threats.” A copy of the article

is attachedhereto as ExhibitH.

83. Cooper brags about his riches on his website to lure in his victims. But iftheydare

request a refund because they were not satisfied with Defendants’ services, Cooper uses

intimidationtacticsin an attempt to deter themfrom even thinkingabout legal action. For instance,

Plaintiff Carlson and Class Member Geana Jones both contacted Mr. Cooper expressing their

displeasurewiththe services they had received. Mr. Cooper responded threateninglegal action.

Copies of emails from Cooper to PlaintiffCarlson and Class Member Jones, are attached hereto

as Exhibit1.

III. JURISDICTIONAND VENUE

84. This court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class

Action Fairness Act of 2005, 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2),because at least one class memberis of

15  
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diverse citizenship from theDefendant; thereare more than 100 Class Members;and the aggregate

amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs. This Court also has

personal jurisdiction over the parties becauseDefendant conducts substantial business in New

York, has had systematic and continuous contacts with New York, and has agents and

representatives thatcan be found in this State.

85. Venue is proper in this District under 28 § 1391 because, a substantial part

oftheevents giving rise to theclaims occurred and emanated out ofthis District, and Defendant’s

conduct has injured Class and Subclass Members residing in this District. Accordingly,this

Court has jurisdictionover thisactionand venue is proper in thisJudicial District.

86. Defendants are amenable to personal jurisdiction in New York. A substantial

portion of the wrongdoing alleged in the Complaint took place in New York and Defendants

conduct business withinthe state sufficient to be considered present in New York.

IV. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

87. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalfof themselves and all other persons similarly

situated, pursuant to Rule 23(a), 23(b)(2)and 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of CivilProcedure.

88. Plaintiffs seek certificationof a Class and Subclass, initiallydefined as follows:

Class (the“NationwideClass”):

All persons or entities in theUnited States who are current or former customers of
DESA Industries, Inc. d/b/a World Patent Marketing.

89. Alternatively,Plaintiffproposes the following state specific subclasses:

Subclass 1 (the“ArizonaClass”):
All persons or entities in Arizonawho are current or former customers ofDESA
Industries, Inc. d/b/a World Patent Marketing.

Subclass2 (the“North CarolinaClass”)
All persons or entities in North Carolina who are current or former customers of
DESA Industries, Inc. d/b/a World Patent Marketing.

16
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90. Specifically excluded from the Class and Subclass are: (a) Defendant and any

entity in which Defendant has a controlling interest, (b) any of Defendant’s officers, directors,

employees, agents, representatives, and their familymembers,and officers, directors, employees,

agents, representatives, and their family members of any entity in which Defendants have a

controlling interest, and (c) any judicial officers involved in thismatter.

91. Numerosigy/ImpracticabilityofJcinder: The membersoftheClass and Subclass

are so numerous that joinder of all members would be impracticable. The proposed Class and

Subclass includes thousandsof members. Upon informationand beliefDefendants have sold its

services to over 1,400 customers. The Class and Subclassare composed of an easilyascertainable,

self-identifying set of individuals and entities. The precise number of Class and Subclass

Members can be ascertained by reviewing documents in Defendant’s possession, custody, and

control.

92. Plaintiffs are membersof the Class and Subclasses.

93. Commonalig and Predominance: There are common questions of law and fact

thatpredominate over any questions affecting only individualmembersof the Class and Subclass.

These common legal and factual questions, include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. Whether Defendantviolated the AIPA by failing to make proper disclosures to its
customers under the AIPA or by misrepresenting or omitting a material fact to its
customers;

b. WhetherDefendantsbreachedtheircontractswithPlaintiffand theClass Members;

0. Whether Defendantviolated New Yorl<:’s General Business Law §§ 349 and 350;

d. WhetherDefendantsviolatedArizona’sConsumer FraudAct, A.R.S. § 44-1521, et

seq

e. Whether Defendants violated North Carolina’s Unfair and Deceptive Trade
PracticesAct N.C.G.S.A. §75-1.l et seq.

f. To the extent other State laws prohibitingconsumer deception are applicable, did
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Defendants violate the respective laws of those States;

g. WhetherDefendants were unjustlyenriched by theirdeceptive practices; and

h. As a result of Defendants’ actions and failures to act, are the Class and Subclass
Members entitled to compensatory, restitutionary, statutory or other damages
against Defendants

94. TygicalityzPlaintiffs’ claims are typical oftheclaims ofthemembersof the Class

and Subclass. Plaintiffs and all Class and Subclass Members have been injured by the same

wrongful practicesby Defendants. Plaintiffs’ claims arise from the same practices and course of

conduct thatgive rise to theclaims of the Class and SubclassMembersand are based on the same

legal and remedial theories. Indeed, Plaintiffs and all members of the Class and Subclass were

suhject to the same misrepresentations and omissions and deceptive conduct by Defendantwhich

induced them to pay thousands and thousands of dollars over to Defendants which ultimately

ended up withClass membersnot receiving what theywere promised.

95. Adeguacy: Plaintiffs will fully and adequately assert and protect the interests of

the Class and Subclass Members, and have retained ciass counsel who are experienced and

qualified in prosecuting class actions. Neither Plaintiffs nor their attorneys have any interests

thatare contrary to or conflictingwiththe Class and SubclassMembers.

96. Superiority: A class action is superior to all other available methodsfor the fair

and efficient adjudicationof this lawsuit, because individual litigationof the claims of all Class

and Subclass Members is not economically feasible and is procedurally impracticable. While

the aggregate damages sustained by the Class and Subclass Members are in the millions of

dollars, and are no less than five million dollars upon information and belief, the individual

damages incurred by each Class and SubclassMember resulting from WPM and Scott Cooper’s

wrongful conduct are too small to warrant the expense of individual suits. The likelihood of

individual Class and Subclass Members prosecuting their own separate claims is remote, and,
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even if every Class and Subclass Member could afford individual iitigation, the court system

would be unduly burdened by individual litigation of such cases. Ciass and SubclassMembers

do not have a significant interest in individuallycontrolling the prosecution of separate actions,

and individualized litigation would also present the potential for varying, inconsistent, or

contradictory judgments and would magnify the delay and expense to all of the parties and to

the court system becauseof multiple trials of the same factual and legal issues. Plaintiffs know

ofno unusual difficulty to be encountered in the management of this action that would preclude

its maintenance as a class action.

97. In addition, Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds generally

applicable to the Class and Subclass Members and, as such, final injunctive relief or

correspondingdeclaratory reliefwith regard to themembersof the Class and Subclass as a whole

is appropriate.

V. TOLLING

Discovery Rule

98. The causes of action alleged herein accrued upon discovery of the

misrepresentation by Defendants. Because Defendants continued to engage in fraudulent and

deceptive conduct even after receiving payment from its customers, it concealed the reality that

Defendants in fact had no intention of providing any of the services they promised and that

Defendants’ whole operation is a fraudulent scheme to extract thousandsof dollars from each of

its customers. Because Defendants to the date of the Complaint activelyconcealed its fraudulent

scheme from Plaintiffs and members of the Class and Subclass, they did not discover and could

not have discovered the fraudulent scheme they were subject to until theyultimately are notified

that their invention is not patentable or was abandoned by Defendants, despite Defendants’
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misrepresentations and omission.

FraudulentConcealment

99. Any applicable statutes of limitationhave beentolled by Defendants’ knowing and

activeand ongoing concealmentand denial of the facts as alleged herein. Plaintiffs and the Class

and Subclasshave been kept ignorant by Defendants’ of vital informationessentiai to the pursuit

of these claims, withoutany faultor lackof diligenceon theirpart. Plaintiffs and membersof the

Class and Subclasscould not reasonablyhave discovered thetrue nature ofDefendants’ fraudulent

scheme.

Estoppel

100. Defendants’ knowingly,affirmatively,and activelyconcealed thathad no intention

ofproviding any of the services theypromised in marketingmaterial to induce Plaintiffand Class

membersto pay thousandsofdollars to Defendants. Plaintiffs reasonablyrelied upon Defendants’

knowing,affirmative,and/oractiveand ongoingconcealment. Based on theforegoing,Defendants

are estopped from relying on any statutes of limitation in defense of thisaction.

VI. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

FIRST COUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Violationof theAmericanInventors Protection Act of 1999,35 U.S.C. § 297)

101. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphsof thisComplaint.

102. WPM and Scott Cooper are “invention promoters” as defined by the American

Inventors ProtectionAct of 1999, 35 § 297 (“AIPA”).

103. The Global Invention Royaity Analysis and Patent Protection and Publicity

Commitment are “contract[s] for inventionpromotion services” as defined by AIPA.

104. Plaintiffs and Class and SubclassMembers are “customers” as defined by AIPA.
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105. Defendants contractedwithPlaintiffs and Class and SubclassMembers to provide

Piaintiffs with “invention promotion services” as defined by AIPA by and through the Global

InventionRoyaltyAnalysisand Patent Protection and PublicityCommitment and all actionstaken

by WPM and Cooper thereafteron behalfofPlaintiffs.

106. AIPA required Defendants to disclose thefoilowingfive (5) enumeratedcategories

of information to Plaintiffs and Class Members “prior to entering into a contract for invention

promotion services?’

(1) the total number of inventions evaluated by the invention promoter for
commercial potential in thepast 5 years, as well as thenumberof those inventions
thatreceived positive evaluations,and thenumberofthose inventionsthatreceived
negative evaluations;
(2)thetotal numberof customers who have contractedwiththe inventionpromoter
in the past 5 years, not including customers who have purchased trade show
services, research, advertising, or othernonmarketingservices from the invention
promoter, or who have defaulted in theirpayment to the inventionpromoter;
(3) thetotal numberofcustomers knownby the inventionpromoter to have received
a net financialprofit as a direct result of the inventionpromotion services provided
by such inventionpromoter;
(4) thetotal numberofcustomers known by the inventionpromoter to have received
license agreements for their inventions as a direct result of the inventionpromotion
services provided by such inventionpromoter; and

(5) the names and addresses of all previous invention promotion companies with
which the inventionpromoter or its officers have collectivelyor individuallybeen
affiliatedin theprevious 10 years.

35 § 297(a)(1)-(5)

107. Defendants violated AIPA by not providing the proper disclosures to Plaintiffs

prior to entering in the GIRA and PPPC withPlaintiffs. Further, the statement by Defendants in

the Global Invention Royalty Analysis that “[o]ver the past five years, World Patent Marketing

has not contracted withany customers or evaluated any inventions for commercial potential”was

false and misleading.
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108. AIPA furtherprovides:

Any customer who enters into a contract with an invention promoter and

who is found by a court to have been injured by any material false or

fraudulentstatement or representation, or any omission ofmaterial fact,by
that invention promoter (or any agent, employee, director, officer, partner,
or independent contractorof such inventionpromoter), or by the failureof

that invention promoter to disclose such information as required under

subsection (a), may recover in a civil actionagainst the inventionpromoter
(or the officers, directors, or partners of such invention promoter), in

addition to reasonablecosts and attorneys’ fees—

(A) the amount of actual damages incurred by the customer; or

(B) at the election of the customer at any time before final judgment is

rendered, statutory damages in a sum ofnot more than $5,000, as the court

considers just.
109. Under circumstances where “the court finds that the invention promoter

intentionally misrepresented or omitted a materiai fact to such customer, or wilifiillyfailed to

disclose such information as required under subsection (a), with the purpose of deceiving that

customer, thecourt may increase damages to not more thanthreetimes theamount awarded” under

AIPA.

110. As more particularly described above in this Complaint, Defendants violated

Paragraphs(b)(1)and (b)(2)ofA1PA and are thereforeliable for all damages proscribedby AIPA.

11 1. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs and the Class

individually,jointly,severally,or in the alternative by the Court, for actual damages sustained and

statutory treblingofthosedamages, togetherwithpunitive damages, statutory attorneys’ fees, costs

of suit and interest.
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SECOND COUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Violationsof New York’s General Business Law, §§ 349 and 350)

112. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphsof thisComplaint.

1 13. Plaintiffs assert thatbecauseWPM is a New Yorkcorporationwithits headquarters

located in New York, and becausethe contracts thatare the subject of this lawsuit state thatNew

York law shall govern, choice of law rules in this Circuit support application of the New York

General Business Law (“GBL”) §§ 349 and 350 to the claims of class membersnationwide.

114. Plaintiffs bring this cause of action on behalf of themselves and on behalf of

members of the Class against Defendants. Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to New York

General Business Law (“GBL”) §§ 349 and 350.

115. New York’s Deceptive Practices Act (the “NYDPA”)provides that “[d}eceptive

acts or practices in the conduct of any business, trade or commerce or in the furnishing of any ‘

service in this state are hereby declared unlawful.”

1 16. TheNYDPAalso provides “[f_la1seadvertising in theconduct ofany business, trade

or commerce or in the furnishing ofany service in this state is hereby declared unlawful.”

117. The NYDPAprovides a private cause of action to persons such as Plaintiff that

have been injured as a result of deceptive acts or practices and provides for recovery of actual

damages and statutory attorneys’ fees.

1 1 8. As more particularlydescribedin thisComplaintabove, Defendantsmisrepresented

and omitted material information and engaged in deceptive acts or practices in violation of the

NYDCPAand is therefore liable for all damages proscribedby theNYDCPAto Plaintiffand the

Class.
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119. WPM also engaged in “advertising” of its purported services under the “Global

Invention Royalty Analysis” and the “Patent Protection and Publicity Commitment” which were

misleading in material respects to Plaintiffand the Class.

120. For instance, Defendant knew and intended for consumers to rely on its material

misrepresentations and omissions withregard to the inventionpromotionservices it would provide

to Plaintiffand the Class members when in reality Defendants had no intention and no abilityto

provide such services.

121. Moreover, Defendants’ material omissions of the required AIPA disclosures was a

deceptive practice and a violationoftheNYDCPA.

122. Plaintiffs and other Class Members relied on Defendants’ fraudulent

misrepresentations and omissions in making the decision to pay for the Defendants’ alleged

professional services. As a result of Defendant’s misrepresentations, PlaintiffCarlson agreed to

pay Defendants a total of$36,290 and PlaintiffHarris agreed to pay Defendants$19,190.00relying

on themisrepresentations and omissions detailed in this Complaint thatDefendantwould provide

professionalpatent services and also manufactureand markether invention once she received the

patent.

123. Defendants have exclusive knowledge of its intention to not provide such services

promised and the factthatit could not provide theservices. Plaintiffs and/or ClassMembers could

not, in theexercise of reasonablediligence,have discovered this information independentlyprior

to paying for Defendants’ services up front.
'

124. Defendants’ misrepresentations and concealment of facts constitute

unconscionablecommercial practices, deception, fraud, false pretenses, misrepresentation, and/or
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knowing concealment, suppression, or omission in connection withthe sale and advertisement of

the inventionpromotion services, in violationofNew York GBL §§ 349 and 350.

125. Defendants’ conduct was objectively deceptive and had the capacity to deceive

reasonable consumers under the circumstances. This fact would influence a reasonable

consumer’s choice of actionduring thepurchase of the inventionpromotion services.

126. Had Defendants disclosed ail material information as required under the AIPA

and did not make thematerial misrepresentations described in thisComplaint, Plaintiffs and other

members of the Class would not have purchased the services from Defendants.

127. Defendants’ conduct had an impact on the public interest because the acts were

part of a generalizedcourse of conduct affecting numerous consumers.

128. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ violationsofGBL §§ 349 and 350,

Plaintiffs and Class Membershave suffered damages, for which they are entitled to compensatory

damages, equitable and declaratory relief, punitive damages, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.

THIRDCOUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs and SubclassMembers)
(Arizona’sConsumer FraudAct, A.R.S. § 44-1521, et seq.)

129. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphsof thisComplaint.

130. As the choice of law question cannot be conclusivelyaddressed at thispoint in the

litigation, Plaintiffs state this alternative cause of actionon behalfof a subclass of ArizonaState

residents, if it is later determined by the Court thatthe choice of law rules require the application

of State law based on Plaintiff’s residence, and not those ofNew York.

131. Arizona’sConsumer FraudAct, § 44-1521, et seq. (the“ACFA”),provides

that “{t]he act, use or employment by any person of any deception, deceptive or unfair act or

practice, fraud, false pretense, false promise, misrepresentation, or concealment, suppression or
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omission of any material fact with intent that others rely on such concealment, suppression or

omission, in connection with the sale or advertisement of any merchandise whether or not any

person has in fact been misled, deceived or damaged thereby, is declared to bean unlawful

practice.”

132. Plaintiffis and was at all times a resident of the State ofArizona.

133. “Merchandise” means any objects, Wares, goods, commodities, intangibles, real

estate, or services.” A.R.S. § 44-1521(5).
V

134. Defendants provide patent and invention promotion services and thus the services

offered are sub}ect to Arizona’sConsumer FraudAct.

135. The ACFA provides an injured consumer with an implied private cause of action

against a violatorof the act, including,but not limited to, an award ofpunitive damages.

136. The elements of a private cause of actionunder the ACFA are a false promise or

misrepresentation made in connection with the sale or advertisement of merchandise and the

hearer’s consequent and proximate injury.

l37. Defendants violated the ACFA by making false promises and misrepresentations

withthe sale and advertisement of the GIRA and thePPPC.

138. Moreover, Defendants’ material omissions of the required AIPA disclosures was a

deceptive practiceand a violationof theACFA.

139. Had Defendants disclosed all material information as required under the AIPA

and did not make thematerialmisrepresentations described in this Complaint, Plaintiffs and other

members of the Class would not have purchased the services from Defendants.

140. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendant’sviolationsofACFA, Plaintiffs and

Class Members have suffered damages, for which they are entitled to compensatory damages,
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equitable and declaratory relief, punitive damages, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.

FOURTHCOUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Violationof North Carolina’sUnfair and Deceptive TradePracticesAct

N.C.G.S.A. § 75—I.l, et seq.)

141. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs of thisComplaint.

142. As the choice of law question cannot be conclusivelyaddressed at thispoint in the

litigation, Plaintiffs state this alternative cause of actionon behalfof a subclassofNorth Carolina

State residents, if it is later determined by the Court that the choice of law rules require the

applicationof State law based on Plaintiffs residence, and not thoseofNew York.

143. North Carolina’sUnfair and Deceptive Trade PracticesAct, N.C.G.S.A. § 75-1.1,

et Seq. (the“NCUTPA”),declares “unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce”

as “unlawful.”

144. Plaintiff Harris is a resident of North Carolina and his dealings with WPM and

Cooper affected commerce.

l-45. The NCUTPA provides a private cause of action to persons such as Plaintiff that

have been injured as a result of deceptive acts or practices and provides for recovery of actual

damages, trebling ofthoseactual damages and statutory attorneys’ fees.

146. As more particularly described in this Complaint above, Defendants committed

deceptive acts or practices in violation of the NCUTPA by making false promises and

misrepresentations with the sale and advertisement of the GIRA and the PPPC and is therefore

liable for all damages proscribedby theNCUTPA to PlaintiffHarris and the SubclassMembers.

147. Moreover, Defendants’ material omissions of the required AIPA disclosures was a

deceptive practiceand a violationof theNCUTPA.
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148. Piaintiff suffered actual damages as a result of the Defendants’ Violation of the

NCUTPA.

149. Had Defendants disclosed all material information as required under the AIPA

and did not make thematerial misrepresentations describedin this Complaint, Plaintiffs and other

members of the Class and Subclass would not have purchased theservices from Defendants.

150. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s violations ofNCUTPA, Plaintiffs

and Class Membershave suffered damages, for which theyare entitled to compensatory damages,

equitable and declaratory relief,punitive damages, costs and reasonableattorneys’ fees.

FIFTHCOUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Fraud)

151. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this Complaint.

152. Plaintiffs bring this cause of action on behalfof themselves and members of the

Class and Subclassagainst Defendant.

153. The misrepresentations, nondisclosure, and/or concealment of material facts made

by Defendants to Plaintiffs and the membersof the Class and Subclass, as set forth above, were

known, or throughreasonablecare should have beenknown, by Defendantsto befalse and material

and were intended to mislead Plaintiffs and themembersof the Class and Subclass.

154. Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass were actuallymisled and deceived and were

induced by Defendants to purchase services which theywould not otherwisehave purchased.

155. Defendants’ misrepresentations, concealments and omissions concerning the

invention promotion services were material in Plaintiffs’ and other Class and SubclassMembers’

decisions to purchase the inventionpromotion services. In fact, the representations and omissions

described in this Complaint, including but not limited to, the promised marketingservices in the
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PatentProtectionand PublicityCommitment, the“success stories” on Defendants’ website and the

failure to provide the AIPA required disclosures, to the Class and Subclass Members were so

fundamental to Plaintiffs’ and Class and Subclass Members’ decision making process that they

would not have otherwisepurchased the services.

156. Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass suffered the damages described in this

complaint as a proximate result thereof.

157. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ fraudulentconduct, Plaintiffs and

Class and SubclassMembershave suffered damages, for which theyare entitled to compensatory

damages, equitable and declaratory relief punitive damages, costs and reasonableattorneys’ fees.

SIXTH COUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(NegligentMisrepresentation)

158. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphsof this Complaint.

.159. Defendants made representations regarding their invention promotion services to

Plaintiffs and membersof theClass and Subclassthatwere not true. Defendants’ statements were

material, false, deceptive, and misleading and omitted material facts necessary to make the

statements not misleading; such material misrepresentations and omissions were the result of

Defendants’ negligence.

160. Defendants owed a duty to Plaintiffs and members of the Class and Subclass to

exercise reasonablecare in making representations about their inventionpromotion services.

161. Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass Members relied (or should be presumed to

have relied) on Defendants’ material representations and omissions in purchasing the invention

promotion services from Defendants. As a result of their justifiable reliance, Plaintiffs and
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members of the Class and Subclass were induced to and did purchase the invention promotion

services. Plaintiffs’ reliance and the Class and Subclass Members’ reliance were reasonably

foreseeable by Defendants (and in fact, that is why the Defendants made the misrepresentations

thattheydid).

162. As a direct and proximate result of the negligent misrepresentations made by

Defendants, Plaintiffs and the Class and SubclassMembershave been damaged.

SEVENTHCOUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Breachof Contract)

163. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs of thisComplaint.

164. In exchange for paying theprices of the “Global Invention Royalty Analysis” and

the “Patent Protection and PublicityCommitment”, bothofwhich are bindingcontracts,Plaintiff

and Class Members were entitled to receive the full benefitof their contractual bargains. Those

bargains included honest, objective and good faith information so that Plaintiffs and Class

Members could make informed future decisions and acquire a patent for their inventions and

inventionpromotion services from Defendants.

165. Plaintiffs and Class Members paid Defendants thousands of dollars for patent

protection services and inventionpromotion services. For instance, PlaintiffHarris paid $1,295.00

for the “Globai Invention RoyaltyAnalysis” and another$17,895.00 for the services described in

the “10 Point Patent Protection and Publicity Commitment.” Likewise, Plaintiff Carlson paid

$1,295.00 for the “Global Invention Royalty Analysis” and another $34,995.00 for the services

described in the “l0 Point Patent Protection and PublicityCornmitmen .”

166. Defendants breached the “Global invention Royalty Analysis” contract by

providing false and misleading information to Plaintiffs and Class Members in each of their
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Analyses.

167. Defendants breached the “Patent Protection and Publicity Commitment” by

abandoning the patent protection process for Plaintiffs’ and Class Members’ inventions and then

the inventionpromotion services Defendants promised.

168. Plaintiffs and Class Members are entitled to damages in an amount sufficient to

compensate themfor the loss of thebenefitof theircontractualbargains withDefendants.

169. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs and Class

individually,jointly,severally,or in thealternative by theCourt, for actual damages sustained and

consequential damages, togetherwithpunitive damages, attorneys’ fees, costs of suit and interest.

EIGHTH COUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(UnjustEnrichment)

170. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs of thisComplaint.

171. Defendants have beenunjustly enriched and received an economic benefitby

the sale of inventionpromotion services herein to Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass

Members.

172. Plaintiffs seek to recover for Defendants’ unjust enrichment.

173. Plaintiffs and the Class and SubclassMembers conferred a benefiton Defendants,

but Defendants failed to disclose their knowledge thatPlaintiffs did not receive what theypaid

for and misled Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass Members regarding the misrepresentations

and omissions related to their inventionpromotion services whileprofiting from this deception as

described in thisComplaint.

174. The circumstances are such thatit would be inequitable,unconscionabie,and unjust

to permit Defendants to retain the benefitof these profits that they have unfairlyobtained from
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Plaintiffs and the Class and SubclassMembers.

175. Plaintiffs and the Class and Subclass Members, having been injured by

Defendants’ conduct, are entitled to restitution or disgorgement of profits as a result of the

unjust enrichmentofDefendants to theirdetriment.

NINTH COUNT (On Behalf of Plaintiffs, Class and SubclassMembers)
(Breachof theDuty of Good Faithand Fair Dealing)

176. Plaintiffs repeat and realleges theallegationscontained in thepreceding paragraphs

as if fully set forthherein.

177. Every contract contains an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. The

implied covenant of good faithand fair dealing is an independentduty and may be breachedeven

if there is no breachof a contract’s express terms.

178. The “Global InventionRoyalty Analysis”and the “Patent Protection and Publicity

Commitmen ” entered into between Defendants and Plaintiffs and Class Members constituted

underlyingcontractsby and betweeneachPlaintiffand Class Memberand Defendants.

179. The aforementionedcontractscontained impliedcovenants and duties of good faith

and fair dealing thattheparties were required to comply with.

180. WPM breached the above covenants and duties by providing Plaintiffs and Class

Members with false, misleading and fraudulent information that proximately caused them to

continue paying Defendants monies despite the fact thatDefendants knew that the informationit

provided was false, misleading and fraudulent.

181. Defendants’ breaches of the implied covenants and duties of good faith and fair

dealing proximatelycaused Plaintiffs and Class Members damages.

182. Defendants acted in bad faithand/orwitha maliciousmotive to deny Plaintiffs and

Class and SubclassMemberssome benefitofthebargain originally intended by theparties, thereby
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causingthem injuries in an amount to be determined at trial.

VII. PRAYERFOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs on behalf of themselvesand the Class and SubclassMembers,

pray for judgment against Defendants granting the following relief:

1. An order certifying this case as a class action and appointing Plaintiffs to

represent the Class and SubclassMembers and Plaintiffs’ counsel as Class counsel;

2. All recoverable compensatory and other damages sustained by Plaintiffs and the

Class and SubclassMembers;

3. Restitution and disgorgement of all amounts obtained by Defendants as a

result of theirmisconduct, together with interest thereon from thedate ofpayment, to theVictims

of such violations;

4-. Actual, treble, and/or statutory damages for injuries suffered by Plaintiffs and the

Class and SubclassMembers in the maximum amount permitted by applicable law;

5. Statutory pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on the Class and Subclass

damages;

6. Payment of reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs as may be allowable under

applicable law; and

7. Such other reliefas the Court may deem just and proper.
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VIII. DEMAND FOR JURYTRIAL

Plaintiffsdemand a trial by jury on all causes ofactionso triable.

DATED: December21, 2016

POULOS LOPICCOLO PC

By: /S/Josegh LOPiccol0
Joseph LoPicco1o
John N. Poulos

312 W. 34th Street, 18thFloor
New York, NY 10120
212-946-2751
lopicco1o@pllawf1rm.com
pou1os@p11awf1rm.com

Diane E. Sammons
Bruce H. Nagel (Pro Hac Vice Admissionto be sought)
Randee Matloff(Pro Hac Vice Admissionto be sought)
NAGEL RICE, LLP
103 Eisenhower Parkway
Roseland, New Jersey 07068
973-618-0400
rmat1off@nage1rice.com
bnage1@nageirice.com
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